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TH KE ONLY CHINESE EMPRESS, 

At the age of fourteen the strong 

willed Princess Woo became one of 

the wives of the great Emperor Tai. 

And she proved so gracious and ac- 

ceptable a stepmother to young 

Priuce Kanon, that, as the records tell 

ws, he grew very fond of the girl 

queen and, within a year from the 

death of his great father, when he 

himself had succeeded to the Yellow 

Throne, as Emperor Supreme, he re- 

called the Queen Woo from her re— 

tirement the Nestorian mission. 

Mou «e at Tung Chow and made her one 

ofthis roysl wives. And when in the 
year 633, Kaou-tsung died, she boldly 

assumed the direction of the govern- 

ment, aud, ascending the throne, de- 

cleared herself Woo How Tsih-tien— 

Woo, the Empress Supreme and Sov- 

in 

areign Divine ! 

History records that this Zenobia of 

hina proved equal to the great task. 

Ske “governed the empire with dis- 

eretion,” «xtended the borders and 

was acknowledged as Empress from 

the shores of the Pacific to the bor- 

ders of Persia, of India, and of the 

Caspian Sea. 

Her reign was one of the longesy 

and most successful in that period 

known in history as the Golden Age 

of China. Because of the native pre- 

judice against woman, Chinese 

torians have endeavored to blacken | 
> and nnders her a 

anda undervalue nei er- her chara 

},. 4 1 halar w 
Bu later scholar no $04 YiCces. 

that she was a powerful and success 

fal queen, wl 

native land and str 

power and glory. 

never 

and protectors 

Daring her long 

years, Christ 

kingdom and 

only the great 

of five centuries later entirels 

ed; and the Emprees Woo, so the 

chronicles declare herself “offered sac 

When 

vears later, the Jes 

rifices to the great God of all.” 

hundreds of 

missionaries penetrate 

exclusive of all 

earth, they found 

Chang-an th 

mission chur 

standing and, preserved 

the changes of 

hara 

dynasties, an 

im Syriac ¢ ters of the 

law, and with it the 

two attendant priest; wl 

the church establishment by 

ENJOY AS YOI GO 

Some people mean to have a good 

time when their hard work is done— 

say at fifty. Others plan to enjoy 

themselves when their children 

grown vp. Others mean to take their 

pleasure when they get to be rich or 

are 

when their business is built upon a 

sure foundation, or when the farm is 

paid for, or the grind of some particu- 

lar sorrow is overpast, 
These 

give up ever having a good 

The season of delight which so long 

waited and hoped for, too rarely comes 

Elisease, poverty, death claim each its 

victims, 

individuals might as well 

time, 

The lives of those whom we 

love, or our own, go out, and what is 

Rf? 

Then take your pleasure to-day 

while it is yet time, 

be the 
yon have been #0 long planning to 

your only sister, 

if you could wait till you had a more 

Things may not 

in best shape for that visit 

It might be better 

stylish suit of cloths, or till the boy | 

was at home from college to look after 

the place ; but she is ready now. You 

are both growing old—you hed better 

go. 
John drives around with the horse. 

“Jamp in mother” he 

Y ed th 

Don'bsay | cant go—1 was intending 

lyvely day. uni 

to make doughnuts,” 

ing ping are not out,” 

isn't changed.” Put on your 

cloak, tie a veil around your hat, take 

a ride. 

or “my crimp 

or “My dress 

warm 

If you don’t take such things 

when you can get them, you are apt 

to be shy when you want them again. 

Don't say “I shall be glad when that 

What quantitie® 

of trouble he makes!” 

child is grown up! 

No eniny his 

canning ways —revel in his affection 

ate hugs and Kiss s—they will not be 
hy 

It will look sweet to yeu 

#0 plenty 

«hildhoml, 

when it is gone forever, 

and by. Enjoy his 

Eujoy the littles of every day. The 

great favors of fortune come but to 

  
his- | 

that the quiet homely joys, which are 

within the reach of us all, are infinite- 

ly the best. Then let us not cast them 

away, but treasure every sunbeam, 

and get allthe light and warmth from 

it that the blessing holds. 
. a — i ———— 

MARRIAGE AMONG THE QUA. 

KERS, 

Divorces are actually unkown 

among the Quakers, and this absence 

is accounted for by the extrarodinary 

precaution employed when two young 

pereons desire to be united in mar- 

riage. The parties place their pro- 

posal of marriage in a written form, 

which is referred to the society of 

which they are members, and is acted 

upon at a “Preparation Meeting” 

thereof. Ifall the attsndant circum- 

stances are in every respectin ac- 

cordance with the views of those 

present, the proposal is approved, and 

then introduced at the monthly meet- 

ing, where itis again passed upon 

and a committee of investigation into 

the characters, habits and 

the engaged twain 

circum- 

stances of is 

appointed. 

each consist of two members of BEX 

The committee, after a most thorough | “Why Horace,” exclaimed his mother, 
examination and investigation, makes | 

its report, generally at the succeeding 

“monthly meeting.” 

This ends the preliminary arrange. 

nt, 

procee 1 

me andthe twain are at 

in the accomplishment of 

, & committee of tWO of 

by 
18 orderly 

appointed 

meeting to see that it 

the marriage certifl 

wa 

“Gentlemen, | am 

pers 
s gentlemen have beer 

tible action. 1d 

4 that some ns who « 

ntemp 

against 

tleman, bt 

will lead 

f the person or persons who 

t horse up in my room 

bated 

had 

listened with 

Profess 

* Was Lhe 

fication of cl noocen 

man personally 

Professor and 

dastardly. 
—— 

WHY HE WEPI 

wi t the Amon 

pan ramic 

g the cr present a 

battle of Gettysburg the 

other evening was a boy about 15 

of He had 

und him for fift 

VCASH age, been gazing 

minutes when 

fact 

y a gentleman said: 

I'his 

of grief in his 

ar een 

he began to weep. The Was D 

d, and dire 

“Ah, poor lad ! painting re 

vives some episods life, 

My hoy, why do y 

“wy 

0 Wi ep m 

the 

broken reply, as the tears fell faster, 

fac ~"cause, sir!" was 

“Does the sight of this battle move 

you?" 

“Y yon” 

“Did your father lay down his life 

on this field # 

“No.” 

“But you lost a relation of some 

sort 

“Not 

“Then it must be these bloody scenes 

-not that 1 koow of.” 

which overcome you poor child.” 

“Newno, sir, I come in here on the 

| money which dad gave me to buy mo- | 
few, and those who have them tell us | lasses with, and it has just struck me 

  {don’t suppose she can be shot, eh? 

Those committees{always | 

that the whole Union army can't stop 

him from givin’ me a bim-awful whal. 

ing when I git home. I reckon thal 

feller over there on a stretcher is mes 

after dad gits through briogin’ up his 

reserves |” 
cr A— 

BORROWED HUMOR 

“Misfortune never comes singly,” 

remarked Jones, when a young man 

sat down to play his own accompani- 

ment to & BODQ, 

“What's the difference between an 
angry lover and a jilted maid?” 

“Give it up, old man.” “Why one is 

cross-beau and other a cul a the 

lass.” 
“I see the scoundrel in your face, 

exclaimed the judge to the prisone’ 

’ 

“1 reckon jedge,” was the response 

“that that ’ere’s personal reflection 

ain't it?” , 

SBmith-——*That dog of yours keeps | 
Jones— | 

’ 

me awake nights, howling.” 

“Why I have no dog. It mustbe my | 

daughter singing.” Smith—*"Is thay 

s0? Excuse me. 1 am sorry. 1 
gn i 

want any caster oil,” said “I don't 

la sick little Boston boy, petulantly. 

| made from beans?” 

liberty to | 

| 
| 

castor oil 

And the 

“d know that n't you 18 

little 

n 

ET WAS 

and Saturds 

matier 0 a lest 

d, after beating 

ror mors 

lly, ear: 

[ have loved you 

[ met you, and 1 

q je8:0n 

Wilh ne 

hall 
vera 

ora shadow! : 
rood-hyi 

preserve 

—— 

WIFE AND 

LAW 

HI MOTHER-IN 

ANN ARBOR, 
John Burnett, farmer, Years of age 

living at York, went to the | 
of his mother-in law, Mrs, Jackson, 

where he t and | unded 

and seriously 

He was ar 
35 and had left 

f her 

Hs 

use 

mortally 

} also shot 

wh w 

and 

Mrs. Jackson 
His wite was 

Ho eal 

1s wile, 

wounded 

rested, 
him was us 

Complexion Beantifier "en, 
] [ NE rom 

Malaria, Fover nnd Agne, Serafualn, 

Wancer, Erysipolns, Rolls, Pimples, 
Nleors, Sore Eves, Seald Head, Tet 

ter, Bont Khisum, Mercurial nnd all 

Blood and shin Diseases, 
give, 

i 

  

\Dr, SE ER PILLS] 
|} ¢ TOA ndard remedy f 

LIVER LA CORTIVENERA, SICK 
IREADACHE, FAIN IK SHOULDERS or BACK 

I|DIZZINESE, COATED TONGUE, and all « 

loater arising frot ' 
Thomas Adame. of} 

ler’ Flin so ved hundred 

bills in his eounty 

Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh, Pa, 
  

  

JACOBS BROS. 
10 W. Bishop Street, 

ure making the finest 

Ice Cream ! 
In Bellefonte. 

We are prepared to deliver 

to any purt of lown, in any   

i requested 

quantity. Parties and pri- 

{ote families served, either in 
{ 

Brick Moulds or Freezers. 

Give Us a Tnal 

LADIES! 
Are you reckless enough to venture * If 50 send 

two cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co 
i and 58 Washington Street New York, for 

one of their beautiful {llustrated ** Ladies’ 
Books." Iisa novel unique, and interest 
ing work to every person of refinement 

On receipt of ten cents In sla 

send postpaid a full { thelr fan 
hold gaane Verba. 

For ten oot 

i they 

us bh Bet ( 

te they w nd a book contaluing 

Mikado." and musi 
¢ n xq 

QUINEPTUS! 

wds of “T 
ulnr sone 

  

sing the Last { ; and 

» Priee, 76 
Cents per Pint Bott) 

Manufact by 

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co,, 
LONDON AND NEW YOUK, 

WASHINGTON § NEW YORK ( 

ROL 
V Corn £54 ?» R 

ho 
- 

f 

  

XIR. 

1 I yal I’ harmacden 

LONDON AND NEW YORK, 

[ wv 

» 

130, 132, 134 Charlton St. 

{ for 25 cent 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR! 
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL 

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, & 
| 

soxes, 3g s 10 box 

  

50¢, 

50¢, 

Vinegar Bitters, 1 $1.00 

$1.00 

| 

Vinegar Bitters, style, bitter t 

The World's Great Blood Purifier 
and Life Glving Principle. 

Only Temperance Bitters Known. 
The past Ath of 5 Century the Leading 

Family Medicine of the World 

VINECAR BITTERS 
R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors, 

SAN FRANCISCO axp NEW YORK. 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor 

Ron 

tm ’ fn do a da 

PAINTING, 
neh ag PORTRAITS LAND 

SCAPES, MGN a ORNAMEN 

/ FANC) DECORA 

TING { GRAINING 

tr SPECIALITY. 

noth k's Dents Mee) 

/ 

Batisfaction guaranteed in all cases 

I would be pleased to have you eall, 

and examine specimens of work, In 
structions given in Painting. 

Very ResrrorriLLy, 

¢ P filder, 

HUMBUG OUT 
THE 

BIGGEST 
willalwaysshow 
frand on (ta very face. 11 you Soubl our basi hess or our | 
Janta wa willsend sampio fron, Wa have an article Ahavery man, woman and ehild nesds approet. 
sian Every housrhonper and evaryhody sise will buy 
Ht pareagenis immense rofiis and gives immense 
stisfaction. We want } LoxNr In sack county, 
male or females. Mention this rand you will elreulnrs and full information FRx fampins aint 

Addrron 

TEE CWEEMISE N'Y. 00. Mitvbareh, 

1) 

MEAT 

Bush Arcade, | 

| Apply at « 

  LORILLEFCONTE, PA, 

| 
| SECHLE 
Groceries, 

a 

R & CO. 
Provisions 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
| and CONFECTIONERY. 

MARKE 
SUGARS Granulated Sugar 8c a pound All other 

grades at lowest prices, 

| BYRUPS Good bargains in all grades. 

MOLASSES. —Fluest Now Orleans at Bc per gallon, 

COFFERS Fine smortment of Coffees, both green 
and romsted, Our rossted Coffess are always fresh 

TOBACOOE All the new and desirable brands 

CIGARS. —Bpecial attention given to our cigar trade 
We try Lo sell the best 2 for Sc and be clgars In 
tuwn 

TEAR Young Hyson, 60, Si 
ial, 6c, Bc, 81 per pound 

per pound. Oolong, 6c, 

green and black, 60c, be 

$1 per pound. Imper 
Guupowder, Gc, Wc, §1 

B0c, $1 per pound, Mixed 
$1 por pound A very fine 

ten, Alno, a § bargain it ‘ . Young 
Hyson at 40¢ per pound 

CHEEBE -~Finest full cream cheese at 16¢ por pound 

or vinegar un 

f thie goods is worth 

common vinegar 

po 

T in connection. 
| STONEWARE Tu all sizes of 8)] 
| beet quality of Akron ware. 

factory goede fu the market, 

{| FOREIGN FRUITS Oranges snd lemons of the 
freahest goods to be bad. We buy the Lest sud 
Juciest lemons we cay Bnd They sre better and 
cheaper than the very low priced goods, 

the desirable shape, 
This ie the mont satls 

| FRUIT JARRE We have the new Hghtadng fruit jar 
| snd Mason's poreelain-lined and glass top jars, The 
| Hghtoiug jur is far abosd of suything yt knows 

It in & little higher in price thas the Mason Jar, but 
itis worth more than the difference in price Boy 
the lightning jar and you will sot regret it. We 
Lave them in plats, quarts sud half gnilons 

MEATS Fine sugar-cured Hause, Ebhoulders, Break. 
fast Bacon, and dried Beef. Naked and canvassed 
We guarantee eve ry ploce of mest we sell, 

OUR MEAT MARKET. We have 6fty Sine lambs 
Ares for our market ss wasted We give specin 
aiteution getting fine lamin and always try to 
haven fine flock abewd. Our customers can depend 
On gelling nice lamb at all times 

EECHLER & 00. 
GROCERS & MEAY MARKEY 

Bush House Block, Beileton te Pa. 

  

1880-=-~-----1880. 
The Pittsburgh 

WEEKLY POST, 

TheOnlyDemocratic 
Paper in Pitts- 

burgh. 

[late of (ns Dol- 

( om} 

JAMES 

Pitubure! Pu Pa 

A Valuable Farm 
. FOR SALE 

: 

120 Acres, 

wiry Owthwurldings 

9 \ 7] nn HW by a 

L' Shafer.» 

» TERME 

5 \LESM 

WILL RY 

[ENA XT . 

" sen Va 

PROTHERS 

INVESTORS. 

ating age 
Refer tot 

TO 
3 

COLEBROOK VALLEY 

| RAILROAD COMP'Y. 

'5 Per Cent. First Mortgage 

BONDS 
FREE OF TAXES, 

$400,000, 
thirty 

Fr 

‘otal I ssne 

"i years and 
A due Amn 

. 
All the hands are reg 
mite prompt 

tot 

futered as 

cheek, free of 

f holders of bonds 

| the 
¥ hy 

eo address 

nation apply to 

F. REYNOLDS & CO 

Basikers 
] 

mdicim 

: 

DR. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
ETABLE BALSAM. 

FOR THE LUNGS AND 
I EI AT. 

i § gies Xr 

LJ ES ES 
w 

will 

The 

Dyser tery 

t 1 Fy mother st 1d bx 

FOR DYSENTERY. 

¥ Yieided to the magic Pp 

If taken 
ICCOSR 18 

speed : 

ATMINALIVE according t 
certain, 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth 
DE greatly of DE K faciitlates Lhe 

8, rede 
thing. by softening t 

ALI 

and is 

Is. Depend 

{ Will give rest to 
RELIEF and HEALTH 

INFANTS We have prepared 

valuble 

i £1 iirect ne 8 

process 

gur 
lamotior 

PAIN and Epasmodic 

ire Lo regulate 

n it, Mothers 
1s wi 

ng all 

ef aud 

nd sold this Medicine for 
many years, and can say in confidence 
and truth THAT IT HAS NEVER 3 AILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANCS EFFECT A 
URE timely used. We have 

never known of diseatisfact’on by any 
» wh n the contrary all 

ghted with its operations, and 
speak in terms of heighest commenda- 
tion of its magical effects and Medical 
irtue in almost every instance when 
he infant is suffering from pain and 

exhaustion, relief will be found in fif- 
teen or twenty minutes after the gan 

MINATIVE is given. This valuable 
Medicine has been used by MOST 

EXPERI} and EKILFUL NURSES 
with never ing 8s eoess, It not only 
re d frov pain, but in- 

nache and bowels, 

gives tone and 
svyslem at 

al iL Instantly GRIPPING 

THE I and over. 
come convulsions, which, if not speed - 
ily remedied, end in death. We 
believe the BET Sv SUREST 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea whether it 
arises from teething or trom any other 
cause, aud say to every mother who 
has a child suffering from any of the 
fore-going complaints, do not Jet 
your prejudice, nor the prejudices 
of others, stand between your suffer. 
ing child and relief. that will sure to 
follow the use of Rymax's CARMINA. 
rive. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle, 
BA trial of the Carminative will 

recommend it. 

Price 25 cents per Bottle. 
Sold by Druggists and Country 

Merchants generally. 

wher 

y assed 1, 

are del 

NCE] N1 
fai 

lieves the ch 

the 

ily 

the 

VIgOI1 ales LL 

COrrects ad 

al 

will 

ana 

d energy 1 whole w 

relieve 

IN WELLS AND COLIC 

it Is 

H. A. Moore & Co.,prop's. 
HOWARD, PA.  


